Abstract: Sustainability of cities is currently a much-debated topic. The trend in Central Europe we witness nowadays is that people are going back from the impersonal and restrictive conditions of tower blocks to the more natural and relaxed conditions of family houses. New approaches to urbanization in the context of the sustainability of cities can be characterized by their use of innovative technologies and energetically efficient and ecologically acceptable construction materials. Companies have substantially responded to this trend, meeting the demand by offering a wide range of solutions. Alongside the traditional and long-established construction materials (brick, concrete), including wood, companies are introducing modern, innovative, and viable construction alternatives. Modern methods of construction (MMC), to which modern houses based on wood belong, promote the idea and application of environmentally and energetically efficient constructions. Just as the construction process itself significantly contributes to the depletion of natural resources, the production of construction materials contributes to significant environmental pollution and greenhouse emissions (particularly CO 2 ). Sustainability assessments of construction projects increasingly involve the use of methodologies which assess sustainability criteria throughout a product's Life-cycle. For our analysis of suburban housing clusters designed to serve as family houses, we chose an actual family house construction completed using a modern construction system based on wood. For the sake of comparing the modern construction method, we created an alternative model of a construction based on a traditional masonry construction system. The main objective of this contribution is to analyze selected variants of constructions in terms of environmental and economic sustainability characteristics, as part of a broader assessment of permanent sustainability, by applying the life-cycle assessment (LCA) and life-cycle cost (LCC) methodologies within specified assessment boundaries. A partial objective of this contribution is to point towards the ways of applying the LCA and LCC assessment methodologies, such as in the decision-making processes involved in alternative investment strategies for the construction of urban clusters in the context of sustainability.
Introduction
According to Huttmanová [1] and Mederly [2] , sustainability is currently reflected in almost every area of life [3] . Production areas are often expanded through sustainable growth [4] . However, sustainable development itself is relatively hard to define. Evaluating specific production and implementation processes in terms of sustainability is a complex process [5] . The objective of the sustainability assessment is to identify more appropriate development options that will not limit the future needs of humanity [6] . In principle, it is a matter of finding a new, 'healthier' type of The term whole life cost is defined by ISO 15686-5 [45] as "assessment expressed in monetary value taking into account all significant and relevant initial capital costs and future net costs and benefits, as defined in the agreed scope. The projected costs are those needed to achieve defined levels of performance, including reliability, safety and availability over the period of analysis".
The LCC methodology assesses life-cycle costs as "cost of an asset or its parts throughout its lifecycle, while fulfilling the performance requirements and life-cycle costing as the methodology for the assessment of these costs"; "methodology for systematic economic evaluation of life-cycle costs over a period of analysis, as defined in the agreed scope" [45] [46] [47] .
The use of modern methods of construction (MMC) is a reaction to an increase in construction productivity, as the methods, according to Burwood and Jess [13] "provide efficient procedures (for both construction design and completion) that increase the volume of production, with a higher quality and less time required for obtaining them". The benefit of MMC is that they improve quality, reduce negative environmental impacts, and shorten construction times by making the building industry more efficient [48] [49] [50] .
The interpretations of the term MMC involve different concepts in different countries. In Asia, they use the term 'industrialized building systems', Australia and the US use the term 'off-site construction methods' and the UK and Central Europe use the term 'modern methods of construction'. MMC methods are divided into 'off-site construction methods' and 'on-site construction methods'. MMC methods generally use traditional or innovative materials in combination with innovative workflows [11, 51] .
Modern wood-based construction methods are widely used in Central Europe [52] . In addition to the other advantages mentioned, wood-based MMCs are characterized by the so-called dry construction method, which allows construction to be carried out even in winter months [53] [54] [55] . Modern wood-based construction systems have excellent thermal and technical properties, contributing to the efficiency of use in terms of savings on heating [56, 57] . A further advantage of these structures is the minimization of so-called wet processes during construction, thus not causing undesirable errors due to the built-in moisture in the structures [58] [59] [60] , which ultimately accelerates the use of the building immediately after it is completed. The main benefit of these types of construction is the use of wood as a renewable raw material, whereby the construction of such types of construction is less environmentally damaging and contributes to sustainability [61] .
However, although many benefits are associated with the use of MMC based on wood, the main barrier to their widespread growth in Central Europe is low awareness of these structures. On the other hand, in the Scandinavian countries, these buildings have been implemented effectively and contributed to a more sustainable way of living.
Implementation of sustainability must be presented in the context of the synergy of the basic components with each other [7, 62, 63] . Each component of sustainability ultimately impacts on The term whole life cost is defined by ISO 15686-5 [45] as "assessment expressed in monetary value taking into account all significant and relevant initial capital costs and future net costs and benefits, as defined in the agreed scope. The projected costs are those needed to achieve defined levels of performance, including reliability, safety and availability over the period of analysis".
Implementation of sustainability must be presented in the context of the synergy of the basic components with each other [7, 62, 63] . Each component of sustainability ultimately impacts on another, and it is therefore necessary to respect these principles [64, 65] . Based on a better understanding and deepening of knowledge in the area of economic sustainability, we have focused on this article to analyze the economic characteristics of construction, which, as mentioned above, have a direct impact on the social sphere and, ultimately, on environmental sustainability.
This contribution examines the environmental and economic impact of suburban housing clusters in terms of selected sustainability parameters. For our analysis of suburban housing clusters designed to serve as family houses, we chose, as our reference construction, an actual family house construction completed using a modern construction system based on wood from prefabricated sandwich panels. For the sake of comparing the impacts, we created an alternative model of a construction based on a traditional masonry construction system. The main objective of this contribution is to analyze selected variants of construction in terms of environmental and economic sustainability characteristics, as part of a broader assessment of permanent sustainability, by applying the life-cycle assessment (LCA) and life-cycle cost (LCC) methodologies within specified assessment boundaries. This contribution points towards the ways of applying the LCA and LCC assessment methodologies, such as in these decision-making processes: assessment and comparison in alternative investment strategies; determination of a project's viability; assessment and concepts of various reconstruction and maintenance methods; and choosing from a variety of construction materials and technologies, elements, and systems in the context of sustainability.
Materials and Methods
The subject of our study was an actual assembled construction from prefabricated sandwich panels based on wood and an alternative design of this construction built using a traditional masonry family house construction technology. The comparison of the benefits and limitations of the individual variants was in terms of the environmental and economic sustainability characteristics.
The reference house (Figures 2 and 3 ) is a concept consisting of a two-floor cubic structure overlapping a rectangular single-floor structure forming the base of the house. The concept is thoughtfully projected both in terms of internal layout and in terms of the materials used for the exterior. The interior space is dominated by a spacious entrance hall with vertical illumination through a roof window. Its ground floor bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms make the house suitable as a multi-generational home. The construction covers an area of 24 × 15 m and the volume of the enclosed space is 1150 m 3 [66] . The assessed variants differ mainly with respect to their material bases. The modern assembled structure variant from prefabricated sandwich panels consists of a wooden support system. The traditional structure variant consists of ceramic masonry elements with lintels and a ceiling plate from reinforced concrete. While both variants sit on foundation frames, the masonry variant has more massive foundations as the construction is significantly heavier. The roofing is the same in both cases. The variants were built according to comparable energy standards, so they had to be designed with different thickness of their respective external walls and with different thickness of heat insulation for their external walls. The thickness of the external wooden walls is 270 mm, while in the masonry construction the thickness is 440 mm. A contact insulation system is applied to the walls of both variants 100 mm layer on the panel wood construction and a 160 mm layer on the masonry construction. More detailed material composition of these variants is presented in Table 1 .
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LCA Assessment Methodology
The LCA method according to the EN 15978 [35] standard was applied to the assessment of environmental characteristics. The LCA analysis was used to assess the following indicators: embodied energy (EE), global warming potential (GWP), and acidification potential (AP), all within the boundaries of "Cradle to Gate". 
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The input values for the analysis of the environmental indicators of construction materials were from the IBO Austrian Institute for Healthy and Ecological Building (IBO Passivhaus-Bauteilkatalog). "The Austrian Institute for Healthy and Ecological Building continuously processes and updates its international database of construction materials use together with their environmental coefficients (EE i , ECO 2i , ESO 2i ) required for an environmental parameters assessment (EE, GWP and AP)". The formulas for the calculation are presented below.
Embodied energy (EE) was calculated based on the formula
note: (EE i = coefficient of embodied energy for i-th
Global warming potential (GWP) was calculated based on the formula 
note: (ESO 2 i = coefficient of sulphur dioxide equivalent for i-th material [kgSO 2eq. ·kg −1 ]; w i = weight of i-th material [kg]). CO 2 emissions produced during the transport of construction materials and the construction's structural parts play an important role in the context of sustainability [67, 68] . The environmental aspect of the assessment was therefore extended to include the impact of the transport of construction materials and products used in the construction of the assessed variants from production to the construction site. The impact of transport on the environment was assessed in terms of the CO 2 emissions produced during transport. The formulas used in this analysis are presented below.
The number of journeys (NJ) was determined according to the formula
note: (w i = weight of i-th material [kg]; tc k = transport capacity of k-th transport vehicle [kg]). CO 2 emissions produced during transport were determined according to the formula 
LCC Assessment Methodology
The LCC method according to the ISO 15686-1 [69] and ISO 15686-5 [45] standards was applied to the assessment of economic sustainability characteristics. The LCC analysis was used to assess the According to the ISO 15686-5 [45] standard, "to ensure accuracy in cost considerations, current (real) costs are recommended. Using real costs allows current known information to be used in an analysis of a process. For this analysis, a base date should be set in the recent past or near future. A recent or near future date is usually chosen because people are familiar with the current cost and the cost environment in which they live, work or think. A value in real cost is the monetary amount to be paid if the cost occurred at the base date, regardless of which point in time it actually occurs". That is why we have calculated the inflation without the impact of inflation, so we analyzed the present value.
According to the ISO 15686-5 [45] standard, it is also that "future inflation is highly uncertain. Those analyzing LCC should avoid making assumptions about the general rate of inflation whenever possible by using real costs. However, if it is necessary to use nominal costs assumptions made about discount rates (and underlying inflation rates) should be explicit and the sensitivity should be checked". Therefore, we have completed a review of the sensitivity for the 1%, 3%, and 5% discount rates for long-term costs of use, maintenance, and disposal.
Assessing the economic parameters is an important part of monitoring the time needed for construction. For the analysis, the time schedules of construction were created using the software used in our conditions to evaluate construction in terms of the time of construction of MS Projects and Cenkros Plus (Formula (6)). Cenkros Plus software uses the CENEKON database (CENEKON is a national database of Slovak republic of the construction processes and materials with their cost and time parameters). For better clarity, partial processes are divided into the subcategories being evaluated (Table 2) . 
note: (CT-construction time; V j -volume of j-th project items [m 3 ]; t j -unit man-hour of j-th project items [EUR·m −3 ]). For both evaluated variants, the real cost budgets needed to build complete buildings with Cenkros Plus software were compiled. According to Formula (7), the individual processes were evaluated in terms of cost.
note: (CC-construction costs; V j -volume of j-th budget items [m 3 ]; c j -unit price of j-th budget items
From the comparison of the transport of the compared variants, Formulas (3) and (4) were used in the context of construction and demolition of buildings, in the context of LCC and LCT. The transport costs and transport time was calculated using Formulas (8) and (9) . From the point of view of the transport, the transport distance of 20 km was considered for each of the assessed areas.
note: (V j -volume of j-th budget items [m 3 ]; c j -unit price of j-th budget items [EUR·m −3 ]).
note: (V j -volume of j-th project items [m 3 ]; t j -unit man-hour of j-th project items [EUR·m −3 ]).
From the point of view of the operating costs of panel wood construction, the real costs incurred during use in recent years were considered. In the case of the brickwork of the masonry construction, the same costs were considered, because the design of this variant was considered with the same energy standard as in the construction of panel wood construction. Costs for real estate and land taxes during the period under consideration were also included in operating costs.
Maintenance and repair costs are calculated on the basis of the standard set in our terms. This means that during use, a certain amount of money is accumulated during the years of use in the so-called repair fund. The repairers fund is used to cover the maintenance, repair, and reconstruction costs of the future. In analysis, the use of buildings was considered for 50 years.
Results
The following parts of the contribution present a comparative analysis of the selected construction variants using the preferred methodologies and the set assessment boundaries in terms of the environmental and economic sustainability characteristics.
The analysis of the construction variants in terms of embodied energy (EE) shows significant differences in favor of the modern construction system based on wood, where a 54% reduction in EE was observed compared to the traditional masonry system (Figure 4) . The observed deviations are particularly apparent in the foundations and in the overground construction sections. The deviations in the case of the foundations exist due to the masonry variant's more massive foundations designed to have a greater bearing capacity. The masonry construction's overground sections were significantly heavier compared to the variant based on wood. As for the overground sections, these differences can be attributed to the fact that the materials (bricks, concrete, plaster, reinforcement, etc.) show significantly higher values of this assessed EE indicator.
particularly Even more significant deviations between the compared construction variants were observed in the case of global warming potential (GWP) ( Figure 5 ). In contrast with the traditional masonry variant, an almost 155 percent reduction in GWP in favor of the modern construction system based on wood was found. As in the cased of the EE parameter, it is the foundations and the overground sections that accounted for the deviations. This extreme difference can also be attributed to the fact that wood shows excellent values of this assessed indicator compared to other construction materials. As wood absorbs significant amounts of CO2 during growth, its values for this parameter are negative.
As for the comparison of the construction variants in terms of acidification potential (AP), a 36% reduction in AP in favor of the variant based on wood was observed compared to the variant based on masonry elements and reinforced concrete structural parts ( Figure 6 ). This difference was not as significant as in the case of the previous assessed indicators. This can also be attributed to the fact that wood does not show such significant values of this parameter, as it stops absorbing harmful emissions after it is extracted. However, it still has better environmental parameters than traditional construction materials such as ceramic bricks, concrete, and reinforced concrete. Even more significant deviations between the compared construction variants were observed in the case of global warming potential (GWP) ( Figure 5 ). In contrast with the traditional masonry variant, an almost 155 percent reduction in GWP in favor of the modern construction system based on wood was found. As in the cased of the EE parameter, it is the foundations and the overground sections that accounted for the deviations. This extreme difference can also be attributed to the fact that wood shows excellent values of this assessed indicator compared to other construction materials. As wood absorbs significant amounts of CO 2 during growth, its values for this parameter are negative.
As for the comparison of the construction variants in terms of acidification potential (AP), a 36% reduction in AP in favor of the variant based on wood was observed compared to the variant based on masonry elements and reinforced concrete structural parts ( Figure 6 ). This difference was not as significant as in the case of the previous assessed indicators. This can also be attributed to the fact that wood does not show such significant values of this parameter, as it stops absorbing harmful emissions after it is extracted. However, it still has better environmental parameters than traditional construction materials such as ceramic bricks, concrete, and reinforced concrete.
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Applying the LCC assessment methodology allowed us to compare the variants in terms of the costs involved throughout the constructions' lifecycles. The most significant difference in costs in favor of the variant based on wood was observed for the completion phase (15%) and the end-of-life phase (almost 60%). This significant difference in the end-of-life phase is due to the fact that demolition, transport, and disposal of the construction based on masonry and reinforced concrete is much more demanding, whether in terms of man hours or costs. As for operation and maintenance, we did not observe a difference, as we simulated the same conditions of use and maintenance costs-the selected variants were defined so as to be comparable in terms of thermal-technological characteristics. The thermal-technical parameters of the construction systems play an important role when it comes to later use of the construction and operational costs. Note: *-from production to building site, **-materials, labor, transport, ***-fund repairs.
By creating the methodology for assessing the so-called LCT, we could compare the proposed variants in terms of time characteristics-a much-demanded parameter when acquiring constructions ( Table 5 ). The completion phase is the most interesting, as the quicker it is to complete a construction project, the more efficiently we can assess the costs. As for completion, we observed a 48 percent difference between the compared variants in favor of the system based on prefabricated panels based on wood as opposed to the traditional masonry system. A similar 45% difference in favor of the variant based on wood was observed in the case of the demolition and disposal of the construction after the end of its lifecycle. Note: *-from production to building site, **-materials, labor, transport.
The comparison of the costs and time parameters of the assessed variants divided into basic lifecycle stages are shown in Figure 8 . The comparison of the costs and time parameters of the assessed variants divided into basic lifecycle stages are shown in Figure 8 . Since the discount rate is not accurately determined, a sensitivity analysis was performed and three discount rates at 1%, 3%, and 5% were selected for discounting. The present value (initial value) of the costs influenced by inflation and the discounted values are shown in Tables 6 and 7 . Table 8 shows the change and the ratio of the total amount of the present value and the total cost of completion, repair or disposal of the construction due to the change in discount rates for the 50-year period. These tables are followed by Figure 9 , which shows the development of lifecycle cost of the variants examined. Since the discount rate is not accurately determined, a sensitivity analysis was performed and three discount rates at 1%, 3%, and 5% were selected for discounting. The present value (initial value) of the costs influenced by inflation and the discounted values are shown in Tables 6 and 7 . Table 8 shows the change and the ratio of the total amount of the present value and the total cost of completion, repair or disposal of the construction due to the change in discount rates for the 50-year period. These tables are followed by Figure 9 , which shows the development of lifecycle cost of the variants examined. Note: NPV-Net present values. Figure 9 . LCC development at current value and changing discount rates.
It is clear from Tables 6-8 that the time value of finance (the discounted rate used) fundamentally alters the ratio between completion costs and the costs of use, maintenance, and disposal. The lower the discount rate, the more it emphasizes the importance of the cost of use related to the technical parameters of building components and structures.
Discussion
Gustavsson and Sathre [70] , similarly to ourselves, have been dealing with the comparison of wood-based buildings with buildings based on classical building materials such as concrete. The above-mentioned authors focused in particular on the comparison of building materials compared to the production of CO2 within selected phases of the building's lifecycle. Based on their research, these authors also point out that the use of wood in construction contributes to a significant reduction in CO2 production and a reduction in the use of fossil fuels needed to produce building materials and structural elements. Bhochhibhoya et al. [71] conducted a study similar to ours, the environmental and economic characteristics of the comparative variants of building construction systems. The above-mentioned authors have found that the use of local building materials whose production is not energy-intensive is far more environmentally beneficial than materials whose production pollutes environmentally and draws a lot of resources. Also, these authors point out that, from the point of view of economic benefits, materials that are local are more suitable. We also found similar findings in our work where we also analyzed the transport of building materials and found that if we do not use local materials and we need to import materials and building components from large distances, Figure 9 . LCC development at current value and changing discount rates.
Gustavsson and Sathre [70] , similarly to ourselves, have been dealing with the comparison of wood-based buildings with buildings based on classical building materials such as concrete. The above-mentioned authors focused in particular on the comparison of building materials compared to the production of CO 2 within selected phases of the building's lifecycle. Based on their research, these authors also point out that the use of wood in construction contributes to a significant reduction in CO 2 production and a reduction in the use of fossil fuels needed to produce building materials and structural elements. Bhochhibhoya et al. [71] conducted a study similar to ours, the environmental and economic characteristics of the comparative variants of building construction systems. The above-mentioned authors have found that the use of local building materials whose production is not energy-intensive is far more environmentally beneficial than materials whose production pollutes environmentally and draws a lot of resources. Also, these authors point out that, from the point of view of economic benefits, materials that are local are more suitable. We also found similar findings in our work where we also analyzed the transport of building materials and found that if we do not use local materials and we need to import materials and building components from large distances, the overall project will not be as cost-effective and environmentally beneficial. Further consensus with these authors can be observed when deciding that the walls of the building construction systems have a significant impact on the overall environmental and economic footprint of the building in terms of the materials used. Santi et al. [72] also studied the environmental effects of the production of the wooden construction system and the traditional masonry construction system. These authors have arrived at similar findings to us, from which it follows that the constructional system is considerably more beneficial than the traditional construction system in terms of the evaluated parameters. In addition, these authors analyzed more environmental indicators than we were able to observe the additional benefits of a wood-based construction system. In addition, these authors analyzed more environmental indicators than we did in our work, through which other benefits of the wood-based construction system could be observed. Ximenes and Grant [73] were concerned with the application of LCA in construction industry. These authors concluded that negative impact on the environment in terms of sustainability can be reduced by the use of materials and construction parts based on wood, which could not be said of the use of traditional construction materials. These authors' conclusions agree with our findings from our comparison analysis. Of course, we are also of the view that we cannot dispense with traditional materials altogether, and much more efficient sustainability solutions can be achieved by combining the positive properties of ecological and traditional materials. Silvestre et al. [74] analyzed the economic and environmental aspect of various material and construction variants in the construction industry. Similarly to our work, these authors were concerned with assessing the above sustainability indicators in terms of the basic phases of a product's lifecycle. Similarly to our work, these authors concluded that better and more sustainable solutions could be achieved by combining materials according to cost effectiveness and environmental impact. These authors also say that the LCA and LCC methodologies are suitable tools for such assessments. An analysis of the environmental and economic impacts of the use of traditional building materials on building construction compared to more environmentally beneficial materials was dealt with by Morel et al. [75] . The above-mentioned authors, among other findings, state, like us, that the use of wood for construction has many benefits, both in terms of environmental impacts and in terms of acceleration and efficiency of the construction process. In his research, Blengini and Di Carlo [76] dealt with the analysis of building materials used to build buildings in terms of environmental impacts, taking into account the lifecycle. These authors have concluded that renewable materials such as wood contribute to the overall reduction of the negative environmental footprint of the resulting construction. As a result, when compared to traditional brick-built structures with wood-based structures, traditional masonry structures have a far more negative impact on the environment than buildings where renewable materials (wood, natural wool, etc.) are used. Pajchrowski et al. [77] is similar to what we were dealing with by comparing different material options for building home. Just as we in our study took into account the environmental characteristics of the compared variants. The conclusions of their research show a clear benefit of wood-based construction compared to buildings based on classical building materials (conventional masonry materials, concrete, etc.) within the considered assessment boundaries. Analysis of the material base of residential buildings was dealt with by Upton et al. [78] . Among other findings, these authors point out that wood-based buildings are much more environmentally and economically more suitable than conventional masonry and concrete building structures. These findings are supported by Almusaed and Almssad [79] . Even the work of these authors has shown other beneficial benefits of wood-based construction. Similar findings to us as far as the assessment of environmental indicators is concerned in their analyses by Glasare and Haglund [80] . The aforementioned authors compared different varieties of wood-based buildings and classical brick and concrete structures. Based on the findings, these authors state that the environmental benefits of wood-based buildings are indisputable compared to masonry structures. In addition, wood-based buildings also provide economic benefits in terms of shortening the construction period and reducing the amount of money spent, with which our work coincides.
Russell-Smith and Lepech [81] also applied the methodology of environmental and economic assessments within a product's lifecycle. Similarly to our work, these authors say that applying an assessment method that considers a product's lifecycle is a suitable tool for selecting and assessing different variants in terms of possible future time and cost saving, and environmental impact. From the point of view of applying the evaluation of the LCC methodology, the construction industry has enormous potential [31, 82] . Goldstein and Eriksson [82] have examined the LCC methodology in terms of their application in public procurement as well as in the procurement of projects in construction through private entities. The aforementioned authors also examined the impact of LCC's assessment on measuring the economic benefits of environmentally-designed variants in decision-making processes. On the basis of their analyses, they concluded that the application of the LCC methodology may allow, in the initial phase, decisions that ultimately affect the overall profitability of the project. They also add, as one of the remarks, that the LCC analysis is sensitive to its applications in different countries, because each country has other specifics in particular in the field of building use. This specificity is ultimately reflected in the resulting portions, and therefore it is always necessary to specify the region in which the analysis is made and what boundary conditions are used in the calculation. In the field of construction, Afshari et al. [83] applied the life-cycle cost to evaluate different design alternatives. Among other findings, the LCC assessment tool is an important decision-making element in the construction industry. These conclusions are consistent with our findings on the basis of analyzes. We also point to the importance not only of LCC but also of LCT as another important element in decision making not only in construction. Toosi et al. [84] applied the LCC analysis into their construction research. In their work, they analyzed various LCC alternatives, resulting in a better understanding of the costs associated with each stage of the lifecycle. They have found that maintenance costs are a significant element in the cost lifecycle. We also support this claim because we have also found that maintenance costs play a significant role within the analyzed lifecycle stages. The authors also add that LCC analysis is an appropriate and effective tool for making blueprints between different variants and what we coincide with. We claim that the appropriate interpretation and use of LCCs can save costs in the future in important lifecycle stages. Alam and Singh [85] in his work analyzed, the economic characteristics of an office building project which was designed by means of vacuum insulation panels during its use. The LCC methodology applied by these authors involved the impact of various factors influencing the volatility of financial ties, such as heating efficiency, return on investment, and fluctuations in prices over the period under review. As a result of their analysis, it was determined that through the implementation of the LCC methodology it is possible to model the options that are able to make the future investment more efficient and increase its return before selecting a particular solution. The authors state in their research that using LCCs addresses the need for a lifecycle cost analysis as an important tool in the future for the decision-makers of different building project. Dwaikata and Ali [86] also applied the LCC assessment as an important decision-making factor in their study. Their research demonstrates how to conduct a life-cycle cost analysis for green buildings. They also found that the energy cost constitutes a weight of 48% of the total life-cycle budget of the green building. This finding is also consistent with our research, where we have similarly found that energy costs for use are a significant factor in cost-lifecycle stages. Marszal and Heiselberg [87] applied the LCC methodology into the multi-family Net ZEB. The above-mentioned authors evaluated several alternative designs in the LCC context. Just as we report that the LCC rating is of great importance in the future in terms of efficient spending of financial resources. Carter and Keeler [88] used the LCC methodology in their research for a better economic evaluation of the financial resources expended on different variants of green roofs. Through their analysis, they compared green roofs with streams based on common materials that are not environmentally beneficial. According to these authors, the lifecycle analysis of the proposed options can lead to better choices not only in terms of economic savings but also environmental benefits through the application of other evaluation tools from other aspects. The research findings of these authors have consistently highlighted the need to analyze the components of LCC in terms of future benefits, but also as an effective decision-making tool. Hasan [89] applied the LCC methodology to evaluate the optimization of the costs incurred during the lifecycle of the optimal insulation thickness, taking into account the function and the heat resistance of the walls. The study of these authors also proves that evaluating projects in construction through LCC is an effective tool for future cost savings. Schade [90] applied the LCC methodology within the construction industry. Based on his research, he states that in the construction industry, investors are often influenced by choosing the cheapest options, either in terms of a material solution or a design solution, which may not be the right thing to do. Based on the cost analysis in the context of the design lifecycle, we can see that if we choose the cheapest variant in the initial phase, it may increase costs during its use or operation. Therefore, it is advisable to process LCC analysis prior to acquiring any system or building unit, taking into account different options, thus improving the management of the funds in the future. This conclusion also agrees with this conclusion, especially that by evaluating several variants from the LCC perspective, it is possible to save future costs in terms of preferred life-cycle phases.
Based on our findings and analyses, when compared to the examined works, we can state that a construction's Life-cycle is a very long process, which includes several phases of the pre-investment phase, during which a project completion method is decided, through the completion and operation stage, to the end of its lifecycle and disposal. It is very difficult to determine all these costs and environmental impact. This is where the LCC and LCA methods prove useful. These methods allow us to include in the calculation the cost of acquisition, use and disposal at the end of a construction's lifecycle, as well as the environmental impact of the construction materials in terms of sustainability. The analysis of the studied variants based on different materials and constructions showed the benefits of the modern assembled construction based on wood in contrast with the traditional masonry construction method in terms of efficient use of resources in the context of sustainability. So the application of modern construction solutions based on wood promises to become an efficient and sustainable housing alternative, in line with the new philosophy of increasingly expanding sustainable suburban clusters.
Conclusions
Keeping in mind the current need for sustainable efficient housing in cities and their parts designed to serve as family houses, this article analyzed the traditional construction method as opposed to the modern construction method, which is becoming more and more common in Central Europe. Further, this article examined the application of the methodologies for assessing the environmental and economic sustainability indicators. The LCA and LCC methods were applied in order to assess the construction system variant based on wood and the traditional system based on masonry by means of a case study. The presented LCA and LCC analysis revealed the ways of reducing environmental impact and costs in favor of the modern construction based on wood within the selected lifecycle phases. This case study also introduced and examined the LCT assessment method, directly associated with the LCC method, and ultimately with the LCA method, which is why it is also important to analyze the latter. The LCT assessment also showed the benefits of the modern construction based on wood, particularly in the completion phase. Future operation costs are not a matter of a single event, they are gradually generated over a long period of time, these costs were reduced to their current amount. These costs were then compared with the completion costs, which confirmed the assumption that future operation costs in the case of the completed alternatives should not be overlook and should be taken into account in all decision-making regarding future construction completion. The LCA and LCC assessment methodologies may offer important outputs in these decision-making processes: assessment and comparison in alternative investment strategies, determination of a project's viability, assessment and concepts of various reconstruction and maintenance methods, choosing from a variety of construction materials and technologies, elements and systems in the context of sustainability.
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